
 

 

Bulls Position in TJX as Retailer to Benefit Most in Reopening Environment 

Ticker/Price: TJX ($43.95) 

 

Analysis: 

TJX Co (TJX) with 1675 June $45 calls bought near $2.20 after size activity yesterday in the June $45 and $47.5 calls with 

large purchases. TJX also has over 2000 October $50/$60 call spreads in open interest against the short $27.50 puts. TJX 

also has some bullish positioning in longer dated options. Shares are putting in a red to green reversal this morning off a 50% 

retrace of the rally level, and longer term remains in an uptrend despite the choppy trading since store closures took effect. 

The $52.7B Retailer trades 17.4X Earnings, 1.25X Sales and 29.75X FCF with a 2.1% dividend yield and strong balance sheet, 

a name that has been resistance to eCommerce threats due to its treasure-hunt store model. TJX will next report 5-21 before 

the open. TJX should start to see benefits of abating wage and freight costs this year. Analysts have an average target at $60 

and short interest is low at 1.2% of the float. RBC raised to Outperform on 3-25 seeing longer-term market share 

opportunities ahead, pandemic accelerates industry consolidation and provides future product availability and balance sheet 

strength, considers TJX the best-in-class, global off-price play. CSFB with a note in late April seeing off-price benefiting from 

department store and specialty store closures. Atlantic upgraded on 4-29 seeing the strong business model recovering faster 

than others. Nomura raising its target to $59 this week seeing April as peak month in virus pressure to sales and improving 

Q2 comps ahead. Barclays with a $60 target also noting likely share gains from department store closures. Hedge Fund 

ownership rose modestly in Q4 filings, Fiduciary Mgmt. and Longview top holders.  

Hawk Vision:  

 

Hawk’s Perspective: TJX and ROST are two favorites in this tough Retail environment to focus on moving forward.  

 

Confidence Ranking: $$ 


